
Equipment Sources

The links provided here are being given primarily so you can see the exact item
being recommended that is being referred to. I do not have ‘affiliate links’ to any of
these. So although for the most part, I believe these links offer a ‘good’ price, you may
be able to find a better price from some other outlet.

G Pocket Knife with a Saw —such as the Victorinox (the original Swiss Army Knife)
‘Camper’ or ‘Farmer’ models

https://www.smkw.com/victorinox-swiss-army-camper-red

https://www.smkw.com/victorinox-farmer-silver-alox

G Fixed Bladed Knife —such as the Mora Knives in either stainless or carbon steel

https://www.selfrelianceoutfitters.com/products/morakniv-basic-511-od-green

https://www.selfrelianceoutfitters.com/products/mora-companion-hd-mg

Below are links to some Adventist knife makers friends of mine in case you want a
more substantial knife:

https://ctfischerknives.com/

www.jpbeardsley.com

<mattflores7@gmail.com>

G A ‘Light Chopping Tool’ —such as a ‘bush knife’ or short (10 in.) machete or
hatchet or ‘pocket axe;’ available from various knife stores and online suppliers

https://www.smkw.com/cold-steel-bushman-std-blade

https://www.machetespecialists.com/product/martindale-10-inch-crocodile-paratrooper-
machete/

https://www.smkw.com/marbles-hickory-single-bit-hatchet
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G Folding Camp or Pruning Saw —such as the Bahco ‘Laplander,’ or Corona Folding
Pruning Saw; available from online survival equipment outlets, Ebay, and
hardware stores

https://www.selfrelianceoutfitters.com/products/bahco-laplander-folding-saw?variant=24
814321217

https://www.lowes.com/pd/Corona-Corona-RS-7255-Razor-Tooth-Folding-Pruning-Saw-
8-Curved-Blade/5001906597

G Knife Sharpening Equipment —such as the Work Sharp Guided Field Sharpener;
available from various outlets

https://www.smkw.com/work-sharp-guided-field-sharpener

G Water Bottle —1 qt. / 1 lt.; stainless steel single-walled, preferably wide mouth, but
pretty much anything this size or larger will work; generally available, although
wide-mouth may be hard to find

https://www.selfrelianceoutfitters.com/products/32-oz-stainless-steel-water-bottle

G Water Bottle Cup —(you don’t necessarily need to carry a water bottle cup if you
choose to carry a cook pot)

https://www.walmart.com/ip/Ozark-Trail-18-Ounce-Stainless-Steel-Cup/21633441?athb
dg=L1200

https://gsioutdoors.com/glacier-stainless-bottle-cup.html

https://www.selfrelianceoutfitters.com/products/stainless-steel-25-oz-cup-lid-set

G Cookpot —with ‘bail’ handle 1 or 2 qt. / 1 or 2 lt. Stainless Steel or Titanium;
available from many camping and survival equipment outlets; (if you choose to
carry a cook pot, you don’t necessarily need to also carry a water bottle cup)

https://www.selfrelianceoutfitters.com/products/stainless-steel-bush-pot-lid-set-64oz

G Lighter —generally available at many gas stations etc.
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G A Flint & Steel Kit —consisting of: a Striker, a Flint, and a Tin (to make charred
cloth, punk wood, or fungus in); available from several survival equipment
suppliers and online outlet such as Ebay and Etsy 

https://www.selfrelianceoutfitters.com/products/c-steel-flint-set?variant=24814491393

G Wool Blanket —Also check the various 'Civil War Sutlers' and military surplus outlets
for wool blankets

https://coalcrackerbushcraft.com/collections/shelter/products/wool-blanket

https://www.selfrelianceoutfitters.com/products/90-wool-blanket

G ‘Poly Tarp’ —5 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. or 7 Ft. 6 In. X 9 Ft. 6 In. (depending on body
size), Light or Medium Weight, preferably in an ‘earth tone’ color; available from
many hardware stores; more expensive nylon tarps are also available

https://www.harborfreight.com/material-handling/tarps/7-ft-11-inch-x-5-ft-6-inch-camoufl
age-tarp-46410.html

https://www.harborfreight.com/collections/camo-light-duty-tarps/7-ft-4-in-x-9-ft-6-in-cam
ouflage-all-purposeweather-resistant-tarp-61765.html

G Rain Poncho —backpackers or military style

https://www.rei.com/product/163063/outdoor-products-multipurpose-poncho

https://www.sportsmansguide.com/product/index/mil-tec-nylon-ripstop-arid-flecktarn-ca
mo-poncho?a=2241674

G Jute Twine —available from hardware, gardening, and craft stores, (get 3 ply if
possible)

https://www.walmart.com/ip/Hampton-Home-400-2-Ply-Jute-Cord/376636294

G Shemagh Scarf —available from various outlets, (get 100% cotton or wool)

https://www.selfrelianceoutfitters.com/products/shemagh-42-x-42
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